ost
Have you popped
into our new farm
shop?
Our new farm shop was built on site last
summer and officially opened at our 25th
Anniversary Open Day in September 2014.
The Farm Shop is a beautiful new addition to
our unique Care Farm and was funded by
the Santander Social Enterprise
Development Awards. The Farm Shop is
stocked with only the very best of the
season, all organic and the very best place to
grab your 5-a -day, or indeed your new
improved 7-a-day.
We are proud of our Prospects Produce, it is
sown, grown, harvested and graded by our
amazing Snakehall Farm Co-workers, people
with learning difficulties and disabilities. Some
shoppers may not even realise when grabbing
their salad leaves, perfect potatoes or rootling
for the root veg that they are scooping up our
success stories. Sam sowed the seed, Trevor
weeded tunnels, Rachel watered, Simon sideshooted, Stefan weeded, Crispin watered, Joel
weeded, Sarah re-homed the snails, Alesha
watered, Feo weeded, Rodney harvested,
Beverly graded and Sonia packaged AND
FINALLY our Co-workers put their produce
proudly in to the shop. We hope you enjoy the
fruits of their labours?
Our Farm Shop is open daily Dawn til Dusk.
Please bring your loose change with you.

GARDEN TEAM TOP TIPS
We have a great Garden Team at The Prospects Trust, we
hope you have seen our van out and about in the local area?
Our horticultural heroes are supported by Will Hubbard our
Garden Team Co-manager and provide an essential garden
maintenance service in a 20 mile radius of Snakehall Farm.
The team provides a first rate service according to one of our
recent customer’s comments “In February the Snakehall Farm
gardening team visited my house to do some clearing work in
our large front garden. I just cannot believe how much they
achieved in the time. I am so impressed and grateful for their
help. We are now beginning to enjoy seeing the spring flowers
coming to life instead of hunting for
them amongst the weeds! What a
pleasure.” Mrs A Short

Garden Team Trevor’s Top
Tips this late Spring:
Get mowing weekly but watch
out for the late frosts, rake out
moss and look after those spring
bulbs.
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READY STEADY COOK…..ONCE WE HAVE A KITCHEN
We feel one in a million! We send a million thanks to our supporters!
Thanks to your votes we really did WIN the lottery!
“Remember remember the 25th of November?” Well everyone at The Prospects Trust will thanks to the
amazing rollercoaster of entering (and winning) the ITV’s People’s Millions 2014. We took Tilly off the
fields and sent her across Cambridgeshire, with teams of excited Co-workers, volunteers and staff to
encourage you all to vote. And vote you did! We didn’t win on the night but we secured the 2nd highest
number of votes cast in the Anglia West region over the course of the whole week so we secured the
runners up prize of £50,000.
We need to thank everyone who gave up their time in spreading the word and canvassing the streets of
Cambridgeshire. Thank you to all the businesses & organisations who hosted our Vote Makers on the day
too; including Lush in Cambridge, The Arthur Rank, Scotsdales, Waitrose Ely and Newmarket, Algoods of
Ely, Tesco Ely, Ely & Cambridge Train Stations and the Cambridge Park and Ride sites.
The grant is now helping us cook up a new project on the farm. Our new accessible training kitchen, with
special features such as side opening ovens, rise & fall sink and hob as well as catering spec appliances,
will help to turn our Co-workers into produce chopping chefs, creating some very tasty new Prospects
Produce for onward sale in our lovely new farm shop. Follow TillyTractor on Facebook to watch the farm
kitchen project in real time. Thank you for your votes. We really are all #happytomatoes!
Once the kitchen is commissioned our Co-workers can get cooking. We are looking for any local recipes
for vegetable based products, think super soups, perfect preserves or WI winning chutneys. This year we
will practice, perfect and taste test our hard work so that next year you can pop in the shop and pop out
with new Prospects Products as well as our organic produce. Send us your ideas & recipes to:
enquiries@prospectstrust.org.uk

PROSPECTS TRUST AT SNAKEHALL FARM
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ARE YOU A TRUSTY TREASURER TO TRUST?
Our enthusiastic and committed team of Trustees have helped grow The Prospects Trust to the socially
inspiring charitable enterprise you see today. The Prospects Trust Trustee Team are looking for
additional skills and experience that new members can bring to the farm. We are seeking a charity
Treasurer Trustee and a Trustee with farming or organic growing experience to join the board this year.
Could you rise to the challenge, bring your considerable skills and expertise in your field to our fields? As
these are voluntary roles, you would need to be able to commit to attend 4 Management Committee
Board Meetings, our AGM with a difference, conga with the Co-workers at the Christmas party and
support other sub-committees and management systems as required. Interested? We would love to
hear from you. Call 01638 741551, visit www.prospectstrust.org.uk or email
enquiries@prospectstrust.org.uk

Welcome to our

Co-worker Corner,
where our Co-workers have their say about
their Farm. At The Prospects Trust we grow Coworker’s skills and abilities before anything else,
they are our number one reason for farming and why
we are proud to say we “grow differently”.
This edition please say hi to Anna. Anna works at
The Prospects Trust every Tuesday & Wednesday and has been
a Co-worker at Snakehall Farm for about 14 years so she can drive
Tilly Tractor around the fields like a Formula 1 Farmer.
Anna really enjoys getting into the office to help with admin duties,
she is the person to speak to when the photocopier jams.
Ann loves making sure the farm shop is well stocked but would rather take a
miss on all the weeding jobs. Weeds aside Anna thinks the farm is excellent!
Anna’s favourite Prospects’ produce has to be our carrots but she would like to
know what our customers think is the best veg grown at Snakehall Farm too?
Anna has been busy seed sowing this season and she really likes using the
potting up machine. Anna has been part of the team getting all the plants ready
for Reach Fair this year, so you maybe growing a tomato plant in your garden that
Anna started at Snakehall Farm.

Meet more of the team in future editions!

GROWING DIFFERENTLY SINCE 1989

PROSPECTS TRUST PROUDLY GROWING DIFFERENTLY OVER 25 YEARS
Thank you to all who made our Silver Jubilee SHINE in
2014. We started our 25th year with an ambitious target, to
raise £25,000 to mark our landmark anniversary. As our
anniversary year closed at the end of March 2015, we
smashed that total securing £75,000 in grants, donations
and sponsorship. A overwhelming sum for our small care
farm. This fantastic funding total was boosted to such a high
amount thanks to all those who voted for Prospects Trust in
the ITV’s People’s Millions public vote, winning £50,000 to
install the new farm kitchen.
These essential funds have been invested back into
Snakehall Farm to ensure it is fit for the next 25 years!
Improvements to date include our new accessible toilet
block, featuring an equipped First Aid Room with lifesaving defibrillator. A canopied walkway
connecting our Tea Barn to the toilets and Farm Office, where we can now grow even more
Prospects Produce up the trellis and harvest the essential rain water to keep our sweet smelling
flowers in bloom. We also have some essential new kit for our woodworking project to keep our
Co-workers creatively busy over the winter months. We couldn’t forget our farming figurehead,
Tilly Tractor, who now has some new attachments to keep her farming fit. With plans to grow
more potatoes, sweet corn and other farm favourites those new tools will be put to full use by all
here on the farm. You can continue to support us by donating via our Local Giving Page at

http://localgiving.com/charity/prospectstrustatsnakehallfarm
GIVE AND GAIN………AGAIN AND AGAIN
We have proudly participated in the national Give and Gain
campaign over the past few years and this May we will be
welcoming back some very familiar faces from Black Horse
Finance. The folk from Black Horse Finance will make their
third consecutive trip to Snakehall Farm. This year they
become our Composting Conquerors! Giving our essential
compost heaps some structure. Sponsor their time at:
https://localgiving.com/charity/
prospectstrustatsnakehallfarm/project/blackhorsefinance-give-and-gain-day-2015 or get in touch to arrange
your own volunteering team day with the Prospects Trust.
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